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Race 4-H Leader Lauded
For Work With Youth

Dr. Priestly Is Shaw Speaker
Dr. S. E Gerard Priestly, ;

British Historian ana Educator, |
spoke in Greerileaf Auditorium
of Shaw University. Wednesday
morning, April 14th, in a dy-
namic an d forceful message
which held his audience spell-
bound, he spoke of some of the j
great problems that confront us |
in the world today,

“The responsibility of world
leadership," he said, "has been I
placed on America; and the es* i
sence of leadership is a rnatur- |
ed mind" He referred to the |
two world powers as being the ]
Soviet Union, and the United ;
States. “Although the U. S„” he
declared, “has only six percent
of the population of the world.”
we produce forty live percent j
of goods and services, and we '
have become the leader of the |
free world. The British and other |
countries depend on what one '
hundred and sixty million Arne- j
ricans think, which will deter- j
mine the foreign policy and
whether or not Western Civili-
zation will be blasted by A and
H, bombs,

“Great advancements made by
scientific and technological j
achievements have made our ;
world inter-related and inter-de- ;

pendent,” he continued. “Our
world has become an exceeding- |
iy small place, due to modern :
transportation, television and j-
other scientific and technical :

changes. The five hour time dis- ;
sere ace has been eliminated so |
that a person could eat break - j

j I
( Chavis i

Heights
i ° iBY MBSi. MAE L. BRO.UME

ti.:,-, y birthday to Master Na- '
i t! ~n.ci Hicks, Jr„ of 7 Chavis
I Way, who observed his fifth birth-
| day or. Monday, April 13. He re-

| ceivct many P’cc presents.
Lurie Aii.-is Rosa Mae Brooks j

cel > ate •: her tea h birthday j
i v ith many tike gifts and cards j

i ecu/.’.i.y. i:ai;y birthday Itos a ;
M’*f j

1- ¦ |
Mr. and Mr®. E ;“ort Price and j

dan..,liter. Edith, c-f Camden, N. -

J., ;q-in tiie holiduys with Mrs. j
I’ri :r.. I . —a y Thornp- i
sen, 1! Franklin Terrace.

Miss A- is Smith of 12 Frank- !
liti i'emice. i-.aJ as tier gu< st ov- ;
er tin- holidays Miss Gayneiie j
Daii t a .uen, N. •!.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wall of i
Now Y • k City, spent t.tc week- i
end in Chavis vvi'ui ivut-

Bobby Underwood and sister,
Ardi iia c-f Conner' cut, spent

last ire. :. ,n Cr.avis He.glus v\fth
their aunts.

Dr. M:s David Jones of •

Wurnmgton, D. C. were in Ra- ,
it-o.ii Jor tiie Easier holidays. !

They \v..-rc the ~o¦o¦ e giusts of ,
Mr. anu :vlr.s. J. i. Mil),

C- ngra.u;.. -a Air and Mi*s.
James O L.uJtil ol E. Lenoir
Struct, who are :uc proud parents
of a line baby gin. Both mother
and Lay are reportedly doing

nicely at Sa.nt Agues Hospital.

Mr. and Airs. aXthaniel Hicks ;

of 7 Chav. - \V iy celebrated their i
12th w..i

...

a .iiiver.ary on Mon- :
uay, April 19.

Mr. and Aits James Burnes of j
729 i.i'.ri :ll S ct. yun the hcli- j
days in W . :o:n;ien, D. C. visit- I

their dau . iier, Au'», George j
Snuwaen. |

At.;, :.av.;,m:al Curley Os 8 N. ;

S-.VM il birr..; ~ d . her gttesU !
, v ;

..
the Sr; ith fain- i

liv of GoM'hjrx I
- o ‘‘il Wat- l

so. e, . .. - -Jlfc’St ov- I
I , ¦; J ¦;• ; :.'.ier, Mrs.

i.ie .. Dal cu l.r'H u ’ ‘Re, X.
O to . Sc. and son :

Rtiymotid of New York City were !
•;j j;;, ~ e.r vve.kend vr i- ;

jjitinq Mr. K ia.l s Wife, of 20

THtn ;,UT i UK THE WEEK
V, • sci- Jr , ,v. :•.» was made a

lit V h .. V h a um angels for i

. that H> by
.. ..

stioaid taste
(i,man that let

us hold fast out pi ufession. :
cl- : t : *h of Ft. |

7.:, , !,.. y;,_| i . . v tttng nis |
s:: iei’s Misses E-h’i-luuh and Mary |

a »-.d hi br. a her. Cpl. J.

F Smith Jr. -f 1014 Mark Street I
before !< :vin« for overseas.

Ah t'a:. -¦. ¦: C av,> Heights •
are in d<- -o f-ympatby with Mrs. i
Addle Feh.vards ai d family m the ; j
d of j,,r nun'., Ai.:- Sarah 1

- t v.ao was buriec. at F.iney j
Grove

Total United Status acreage I _
planted to feed grains in 1954 ,
will be above 1953 and the 19-18- j
52 average if farmers carry out i
their March 1 intentions.

j'
COMPLETE

HOME
FURNISHERS

We can furnish any roore? i
in your home from the j
livingroom to the kitchen j

SEE US FIRST

W. E. COOPER |
FURNITURE COMPANY j

121 East Martin Street j

Everything for j
SffrLly "

* t!ie home build- !
® j er - Lina mate- |

ini i iCl rials!

“From Cellar To Roof

TILLERY
MILLWORK COMPANY

Old Louisburg ltd. Dial 434 WS

bay Service

CO-ED oiiiis
900 S, Wilmington St,

DIAL 3-6417

DELIVERY SERVICE1

fast at 3:00 a. m at Piccadilly j
in London and have breakfast at j
the same time in Times Square, ]
New York "War,” he quoted,” j
begins in the minds of men, and \
peace must, come from the minds |
of men. He pointed out that we |
can never build peace and securi- •

ty in our times, unless we get ;
rid of prejudice, born out of hate, j
suspicion, fear, animosity and ig~ 1
norance. This is true of nations i
as well as individuals.

He went on to say that "you :

and I are indeed standing on the
watch towers of history. We are |
active participants in our own
small way. The impacts of science j
and technology cf the world j
have compelled nations to accept J
responsibilities in a wend that
has become inter-related and in- [

ter-dependent.”
America has taken the lead in

the support of the United Na- i
tions, which is located in the |
United States. Sixty countries j
have come together to discuss j
problems of the world that has j
become inter-related and inter- j
dependent.

He spoke of the number of G. ;
I.'s on bases of more than 47
countries, to protect the interest
the impact of American forces,
and security of the U. S. Under
fires of nationalism are flicker-
ing out, he claimed.

The Monroe Doctrine, he de-
clared, has changed from uni- |
lateral to multi-lateral.

Many people have become con-
fused, cynical, perplexed and an-

I gry because they do not under-
| stand what is taking place. They I
j are emotionally upset be* v*

j they do not understand tiie : :• j
i in which they live. They are Li v- j
I ing in the 20th century, tut
I thinking in terms of the 191 h |
j century. To the students lie said, ,

! “it is tor you as young Amen- j
j cans to try to understand.”

Tn conclusion he sir-ted that
! since the world has become ;n-
--1 ter-related and inter-c-. y- - - at,
; a temple of law arid order r:
; be built; and we should be glad !
I that America has taken the it ad .

. through the United Naln.:..-.
The speaker has lectured on

I 70 college campuses in the pas! i
i six months. His appearance was
i a iveeum program feature of ¦
j Shaw Univci tty; and nt- was i

; introduced by President St.;
: ner,

j Theatrically
Yours

By LARKY DOUGLAS

NEW YORK (Global. This
writer takes great pride in ah h e

nice things people have boon say-
i ing about "Seabreeze" tile new

i MGM recording by Bitty L-de-
stine. It ha.-, been pleasant to nov.
authorities like Stun From a u; of
NBC Jerry Marshall of WNEW.

i and Cash Box, the Bible of the .
music trade, refer to "Si ¦b. o

as "a sure hit’, 'a sure winner’.
We are proud because we \v i etc
it. and we want to tk.>rk all it: .se
who have been so lavish in tht iz
praise of it!

j i
A1 Silver bark from a two-

week Miami Beach vai ition .

Elia Fitzgerald and hihtis L-t-
Rosa clicking at I oew's State j
Theatre The Orioles cuivetit-

j ly at the new Manoi Plaza
' Hotel in Sun Francisco,

j Johnny Otis at Hie ! iks >4 til
in Loa Angeles Singer liti.h
Brown at Detroit's Tux 1

atre. . Singer Sarah \ aughe.n
and hubby George Tre.i :i

have kissed and made up.
1 That's good.

! Evelyn lb b; .-on, f m In •.! ¦
j jockey on New York - WOV, is
j a very good one Nat King Cole I

i scoring in Europe, Sam E- aw :

j js keeping very busy out > T: ..

| way. Besides t rng one of ti.c
; Windy City's tup disc jo-Ip

i Sam is promoting dar.tvs and do-
ing well at it. we iv H'.

Jazz pianist Ai-.-x KaD-a Hi.y ri

for personal ;¦ ana fen. -it ,¦ id
bookings by Shaw AnLt. Con-
ation, Although only 2! j 1 i s ¦ :

Alex has b< en accl. l by j
ics as one of the greatest bl.nd !
pianists of all time More tough j
lucky has befallen Little W ¦ u r i
He ar.d his jukes wi.ro playing
the Club Hollywood on CU". ; >¦¦> ,

South Side, when fire broke out,

and all of their brand new in- |

strurncrits were completely do- ¦
jnolished.

The H-irptones wont over big j
two weeks ago in Philiy. Keep 1
an. eye on this smooth combo, j
Canadian singer Shirley Hammer, j
who records MGM, is getting i
a great deal of air time these j •
days via New York and network
diic jockeys. Small wonder, for
the gal can really sing Sammy
Davis, Jr. still clicking at New ;
York's plush Ccpa.

Excessive speed was the princi-
pal cause of traffic accidents ia :
I§S3

* » »

Nearly 300,000 persons were in-
jured in week end trafife acci-
dents last year.

More than 15,800 persons were
killed in week end traffic acci-
dents last year.

allan""^
MIMS,

INC.
FORD SALES j

AND |

SERVICE |
225 TARBORO ST.

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
Telephon« —*

; 2-2191

The Family Roundtable
By EUGIVA BALL

NEW YORK. (GLOBAL)—
Dear Miss Ball:

Gail, my daughter is 15 and has
got. u into some difficulty. After i
my husband died, I had to go to j
work, and this left the children ;

alone a great deal. Gail had a j
teacher at school whom she d:s- ;
liktti, bud. so began skipping j
school w ith a group of “proses- j
sionai skippers.” Now I find I }
may be a grandmother before the J
year ;s out.

I do nut feel I can discuss this j
with many of my friends or i
neighbors. Marriage is out— not j
only because it would be one of j
mixed nationalities, but because i
of their ages Can you help me
in some way, please!

A Worried Mother, Philadelphia
Dear Worried Mother;

Your problem is a big one.
Indeed, .because your decis-
ions will affect the lives or so
many, .Not considering mar-
riage sos these young people
now may be wise, and cer-
tainly you know the personal
reasons for vetoing such a
marriage better than anyone

else. Mixed marriages are
hard, even when both parties
go into them with their eyes
wide open.
It is nut important now who j

was to blame for the situation. j
The best thing to do now would i
probably be to send the girl away :
immediately, preferably to stay
with strangers. For the benefit •

of friends and relatives, she is !•

away at school. When she comes j
back. in. the fall, she can continue j
school and proceed with her plans !
for the'future. When the baby is j
four or five months old, it can be j
brought in as a relative’s child !
and cared for by you. Naturally I
the girl will assume much of the 1

care. Your proper guidance can j
help her adjust to her mistake j
and to build a useful and happy ;

life As you knew, we arc trying .
to get away from attaching stig- ]
mas tc such things. Such stigma i
only pulls the person down and j
prevents any wholesome adjust-
ment to future life.

Should you need help in find-
ing a place to send your daughter
temporarily, perhaps I could help
you m some way.

R. B. Harrison Library
Has New Films For Public

Clearly explains what pressure
groups are and reveals that,
when democratically used they
are a necessary instrument for
decision making in a democracy.
STUWF FOR STUFF l9 min-
¦tes

'Siva stopy of trade, Cave draw-
ing*, Bfeyptian hieroglyphics and
oj»er tiffimgs are used to illustrate
the transition from primitive
food gathering to the complexity
aricl interdependence of present-
day international exchange.
SWAIMN% ECONOMIC WSTS
H minwtee

Bill, a high school boy, loses
his bike through theft. This loss
illustrates the economic risk
which all people face, and en-
suing action illustrates aspect* of
property and life insurance, arid
the principle of sharing econonffc
risks. Effective film for use in
social studies in junior and
senior high schools.

CKLSfx lx IRAN minutes j
Shows modern cities and pri-

mitive nomadij tribesmen, the
laragest oil refinery in the world
and the rums of ancient Persian
civilization.
HIGHLAND HOLED AST _ J#
minutes color

Notts the mementoes of early
Struggles French Port Royai
and British Annapolis and
journeys on Cape Breton High-
land National Park.
LOON’S NECKLACE M minu-
tes . Color

Brings to life a charming In-
dian legend of how the loon, a
water bird, received his distin-
guished neckband.
OBLIGATIONS l7 minutes

Two families illustrate the cor-
rect and Incorrect manner of
taking care of their obligations
to each other.
PRESSURE GROUPS ~ go minu-
tes

RALEIGH (ANP) A Ne-
gro school teacher and 4-H Club
leader received praise last week
for his outstanding work among
boys and girls of Wallace and
Duplin County,

A, O. Williams, teacher-leader
in the W alG.ce Elementary
school, "has taken the lead in
the county in fostering youth

programs." according to Riddick
E. Wilkins, Sjegro county agent
for the Agricultural Extension.
Service.

Wilkins says Williams "has

yet to indicate he is too lit-
tle for any hi? job or tee !£?

for any little job.” The coun-
ty agent soys Williams' at-
titude has greatly benefited
the Wallace Negro 4-H
Flub, since being transferred
to Wallace he has guided tv.-o

of bis club members to the

position of county council
president. His leadership al-
so carried one of his former

i ciub members at Beulaviile
to the presidency,

| “Although the office is filled
1 ! by popular vote.' says Wilkins,

, there is little doubt that Wil-
; Tams provided the training and j
! leadership to enable the young- j

filers to be selected by their fel- j
! low club members.”
| Williams’ interest in club
! work consumes both his time
j ar.d energy, acording to Wilkins,
j “Often he drives nearly 80 miles

i between Warsaw, his home, Wal- ;

j lace, and Ktnansville, just to be j
j present at the metings.”
j Wilkins says Williams’ interest
j and efforts in Duplin 4-H Club
| work “have done much to sreng-
i then the moral fiber of our rural
i youth,’*

YWCA News
The World Fellowship Commit-

tee will hold their spring meet-
ing at the “Y\V on Monday
night. April 28. 7:30 p. m. Ti---

Committee .is collecting clothing
for Korea. Bring y uur clothing to
the YWCA to be packed and sent
to this war tom country. Mrs.
Alma West is chairman.

The House Committee will hold
a Spring meeting of the group
at the “Y” on Monday, April 26,
8 P. M, All members of this
group are urged to be present at
this important meeting. Mrs. Effie
Young is chairman.

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee will hold its April meeting
at the YWCA on Tuesday night,

8 P. M. A waist rally will be
held at the end of the business
session. Each member is urged
to come and bring a friend and.
join in the fun and fellowship.
Mrs. Hazel Williams is Chairman.

The Adult Women s Activit;
Committee is sponsoring its first
Annual Mens Night at the “Y”
on Wednesday, ' April 28, 8 P.
M. Ail of the men who have be-
come “Y” Associates are to be
the honored guests. Please plan
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Everf
Purpose

CORNELL
COAL CO.

JOE 3. CORRELL, Owner

307 North W«»i

DIAL 5567

One Stop tTOne Stop l

Sales and Service on Ranges, Refrigerators,
Radios, Heaters, and Everything Electrics!

CONTRACTORS
MAYES-JACKSON ELECTRICAL SERVICE

131 E. Hargett St. PKom« 3-3031
YOUR WESTING HOUSE DEALER

"Every Howe Need* VP etlinffJiouteT

* ,m
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Pepsi - Cola Bottling Co. Os Raleigh
3705 HILLSBORO STREET, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA TEL. 3-1071

.. !

j no’.v to attend this affair Thera
i will ba games, dancing, refresh-
! menis and a program that will i
I he crv’..- mierertir to the !
j men. The Adult Activity Com-

i Trot tee is urged to let this be a
! challenge to them to bring their
; men to the ‘ Y”. Mrs. H. C. Per-
j rin is Chairman.

¦ Honor Roll members for the
| membership drive are as follows:
! Miss Augusta Harris, $5.00; Mrs. ’

Kora Lockhart, $lO 00; Mrs. Ber-
: tha A Butler, $3.00; Mrs Mary i

Watson. $5.00; Mrs. Mary A. Cul- i
| ler, $5.00; Mrs. Carrie Prather,
i $5.00; Mrs. Lula Summerville, $5. j

Field setting of tobacco was just I
i getting under way in extreme \
1 :-o’,rhca;-'ern counties. Many lo- 1
| eali.ties in this area were too wet j
I during tha past week

| Supply of tobacco plants were I
! reported as adequate to needs in
! all major producing areas us the I

State, while condition of the i
! piat.is in beds was reported as |
j "Fair to Good”—-mostly “good”.

) WILLIAMS' GROCERY
FOB

Fine Meats - Groceries ,

S Veg- tables and Canned Goods |
] 721 E, Martin Fhune 2-310« 1

DELIVERY SERVICE
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I Is your Firv lu.-wira.nce adequate
ob your home? Was it bought to
cover your home ten years ago
or five years ago when the
value was half what it is now?

| The value of your home is
; worth protecting. Let Caveness

Insurance Agency give you full j
protection on your home and j
tarnish injf. j"

CALX, 3-3563
BEFORE YOU SUFFER UN- t
NECESSARY EIRE LOSS.

CAVENESS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Academy Building S
DIAL 3-3563 \

\ r„-, i |
Roy Cavenes*, Jr, *

Roy Caveness, Sr.
" 11 ¦ ll ' |

204 W. Sooth St.
AS ACIIIVftI • GRILL Open 8 A.M. 'Til 12 P.M.

' UMSTEA D~S I
TRANSFER COMPANY *GROCERY STORE

| "'LIGHTAND HEAVY , FULL LINE OF !
HAULING GROCERIES

LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE Your Peonage j, 1

Courteous Prompt Appreciated L
Efficient o—-

ED. UMSTEAD, Manager

602 3. Dawson Street ® Tar boro & Martin Street*
DIAL9478—9212

Finance or Borrow j
On Your Car j

Through The jj
Dillon Motor Finance Co. I

122 E. Davie Street Phone 3-3231
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CASEY LUMBER &

BUILDERS SUPPLY
P O. BOX 0058

(iarner Hoad
PHONE 5058

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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Salesman

CHARLES TONES
f»r Stofcerti-on's

E’cetriea! Applianca

Crosley Products
.127 V. Hargett Si. Dial J-WM

I ACME
REALTY COMPANY

Real Estate -Rental
Fire anei Automobile

INSURANCE
Li i

st lecep-

PROMPT
I Vttr To AH
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RAlS’Radio Clinic
413 S. BLOOD WORTH ST.

PHONE 36365
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INSURE
YOUR HOME

: A G AiNST FIRE
Consult

. YOUR LOCAL AGENT

BANKERS
FiRE INSURANCE CO.

Durham, N. C.

Y '- :r V-SPRING y) av
'j CHECKUP

Ifci’Oi.; -S:.,yG ifir
• CREA-HS-G (I A
• DPAI.V |-^ss64>^

RADIATOR .‘/TtH!

vlDuim's Ikso Service
PHONE 9406 1

.602 S. BLOOD WORTH ST.

I
I

FOR QUALITY
and

MARKERS
Al Reasonable Cost

SEE US FIRST
¥ V\E MOMMENT

IC
O M P A N Y

Roksville, N, C.

Warner Memorials
Hillsboro Road, Raleigh

S
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j Fur!rait-Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY
HE.;; i’ORATTON |«

*

OF VOOH OU.) \fj
COPY

5 AND GEMS
FOKTRAITS mM, PmHB

FOR HOME OR T*ImH
M.-mm

APPOINT.VIFNT f/f * fUBH
DIAL Ii

3-3800 OK 6770 f ggf
\ SHERARI) STIDIO
j X25 E. Hargett St. Kale!**

The New COLONADE
At the Colonade this weekend
JOHNNY MINTER AND HIS
ORCHESTRA On £ta#«

KID SPARROW

BLUE LANTERff
DANCING

SANDWICHES BK»H
SOFT DRINKS

Catering To Parties

L. C. Rivers Otis R*4d
Props.

! ANYWHERE—ANT PEACE W

ANY TIMS M

LINCOLN e^|
Dial 8808 I

For Prompt TK'P'ndabl* i
SERVICE |

423 S. Blount St—Raleigh B
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PAMU REGISTRAR : \ UTS j
MEETING Edwin M, Thorpe, )
registrar at Florida A. and M.
University, served as consultant
at t!ie recent inerting of the

National Association of Oh:
Riate Deans and Registrars )*, -•.•

in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, lie d'
rassed the topi;:. “Ossie.. Iho- ,!
cedures.” A. and 31. photo
by H. Jones, Jr.

i J
PATRONIZE

CAROTIN 1A S ADVERTISER S
: »

t, e«a-s:: ¦Ba&tmjmt?*

PEOPLE'S GROCERY &

and
MARKET

Corner Tarboro Rd, & Martin j
Street

Phone 9380 Open Daiiv | !
7:30 A. M.-CDO P. M. f j
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~sxExEHomn ’
Clean, Comfort al:o Roorna | j

Miss Lucille GrUwolcL i ¦¦¦¦p. | j
320 E. Cabarrus St. Raleigh j j

Phone 3-6009

j;un ,«¦ Min-1 r-m ajsi--..gw

Money When You Keed Ii
Borrow a little or lot on jewelry |
or other valuables.

Reliable Loan Co-
3£*7 S<> uthW>im in¦’ t 1u St. j

FOR A BETTEH WELL
CALL

HEATER mi CO. |
RALEIGH, N. C.

Phone 24675 Box 1128 j
£ .wvaaa*"

Salcs-Repairs . !
Lawn Mowers Sharpened |j

Shotguns Rifles
Bicycles and Tri .-

Rods and Fishing ’’ ekie |
Carnage Wheels Retired | 1

HILL’S ! |
105 S. Wilmington St. 81721 \

iiiiimh¦«imimii' mil liiinnifiiiiri~rr ir~" -.
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PRINTING
0 COMMERCIAL

« SOCIAL

Consult Us for Reasonable
Estimates-

Prompt -jr Service

ECAROLINIAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY

518 E. Martin Street

Phone 4-5558
Baieigh, N, C.

--
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Building

g?
, Materials

CABINET
MAKERS

rCM ‘Windows and
(| r&iUTSfcj*? Doorti " Frames; i 1I Moldings - .Uoof-

ing - Builders’ |
KMwh|| Hardware - £n-
II ill solution Wall-

-11 l I Plaster Materi- |

1

iUlliiliNCSASH
& DOOR CO., Inc.

Hillsboft* Rd. DIAL 5880
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